Support CSM
Your opportunity to participate
collegeofsanmateo.edu/supportcsm
The future of education is in your hands.

For questions or to pick up your S.H.A.R.E. card, call (650) 574-6538.

For questions or to pick up your S.H.A.R.E. card, call (650) 574-6538.

1. Call or write your Legislators in Sacramento
2. Make a donation
3. Participate in Escrip
4. Participate in CSM.
5. Amazon Associates Program

A portion of your everyday purchases will be contributed to CSM.

A portion of your everyday purchases will be contributed to CSM.

When you participate, CSM will receive 3% of all qualifying purchases. The stores that participate are Lucky, Foodmaxx.

Use the.collegegeostemath.scu/amazon link everytime you make your online purchases. 4% will be donated back to CSM.

4. Participate in S.H.A.R.E.

2. Make a donation

View sample letters and search for your local representatives.

Visit collegegeostemath.scu/support CSM for more information.

Visit collegegeostemath.scu/support CSM for more information.

Advocate for and support your education. Here are a few simple ways you can